Sunday Aft.

Dear Mother:

Just finished putting my hair up on my head, but thought I'd better write you see I write, as usual, until I can leave and pick up and assume any comfortable position. It is so cold and disagreeable today that I have all of the windows and doors closed.

I am in a state of cold and feeling very sick with a cold. I have had a cold and still am feeling very sick, so I am under the impression that I have had the flu and still am feeling very sick.

I am very tired and feel very sick. I have a flannel on my chest today.

Yesterdays today. I know what I know.
evaded, of course from ignorance of the silly talk in my crowd & handle any appetite, although I am not sick, have not given up a day since you went away. I was to have gone to Pennsylvania to day for advice. Left here about 9.30 in the morning and get back by 9 the 20th, and I wanted to go to it, this is the first chance I have had to go off for Sunday, and it also has been the first Pour Sunday. About 9 o'clock last eve after Lady Sarah & I had got back from the store and got our treasures just away & the boys were in bed, some body rang the door bell & at the time the front door had been stuck inward fever Dicey went to the door & I told them today go around, think rig of contrary must be Park. Dipped to the back door & heard some
to Waimea on the day that last week but did not go wherever he could go. I couldn’t do did not go but says he will surely take me that week. I’ll judge get list of choice names for 25.

Harry and Paula are both at Delavan and送上 he is in heaven. He

sent me a letter lately for she had been quite ill and much help needed everyone are fair after. I went to the bouquet of the affair after supper they went for a drive, she seem to enjoy being out there enough she got Pauline the hand and all that
day and all I think reached eggs 2

She had a hard time and she need her in order, really she had to
earned lately I like the daughter

Pauline of at first fast, she under very kind to one in helping me with my dinner. By I

I have a new one a black

white quilted skirt which pleated braid around her
listen, and a black satin lace and draping it looks fine on me as they said, the words stick then. I didn't have to do all of it. I managed evening, Paulie fitted and draped it, but that was the most difficult part for me to do. I even made the button holes. It is just thing for me and can wear it or later I wear it any where it will not be much less trouble for me to make a dress. I learned how so much sewing with her, because I knew I had to do it or without the dress. I knew how to make the two front drapery now. By the way did you get the children dress fall like I sent. The length of this skirt are about 25 inches. Pa is now
taking a bath in the kitchen. He bought himself two pair new drawers yesterday as he thought they would do for something from 78. He bought two pairs of shoes as well to wear in the room. Daisy and Sally are at the skating rink. As they call it. Friday morning and all of the children in the neighborhood went out into the woods on a little picnic and skated. The children had their dinner. Blue + B + I had our dinner. We went in to look at the skating rink. I was out of town yesterday and all of the children wanted me to stay over. I had to go to the dentist. I had to go to the dentist stand until noon. I came home and then got dinner at 8:30. I went out to visit Alice Brown and spent the afternoon there.
hated to having Dave get off left my mending undone. Then one
came back with Pork in the
evening he was on his way down with the back, so I had a
full ride, also called in Ada she
was exceedingly nice & pleasant
home. had a pleasant time.
I saw I never had before at a
Brommel's house. It seemed to
please them having me call
them bairns I did as bairns
carrie has been down so many
times to see me. Oh ma want
got the dandy wash woman
she is a model (what it if she
I came up I went inside) it is
Miss Bercleie machinewoman, glad
she has all you can judge by
Miss Bercleie & talk about her
and half she came last
Tuesday got washin' in about
8 o'k. a large wash two flower
waited at bairns. felt right.
would just let be about.
and just as when she would get through — how she did — get her chicken out and made the start that is all, they she permitted the kitchen and chickens & kitchen table, just away the false down cellar brought in her clothes and mind you — wore all through by half past one — and I thought you —

my very own Better, she washed right in the kitchen and it was hot enough to roast me. I was taking, not knowing I was to have a washwoman, and her clothes were much whiter than they were when your daughter worked, and the place — but now I —

so I told her I wanted to keep her and asked her what day she could come, and she said on Mondays. I have to talk German to her, she can't understand a word of English she calls me "Mama's girl" I guess she must have thought
I was a sufferer from constipation for I weighed all that day from my colic. I was so glad to have him for I was about to sick all day at work. I have done the job that never a very profitable one at least with Daisy's help and that she has taken time washed and cleaned everyone of the beds, three of them, and killed off all the live stock therein, numbering in fact they were six—memorable "little red earners" not very small either, Daisy and I worked every crevice, crack and corner and cleaned all the beds and then hung the clothes out in the barn, gave each arm a good hard scrubbing so we did have not been any sour, but they will puff and another appearance just far between before long Dunkirk. It was a hard headed job though and I think we deserve credit.
side walk all around the house that is inside of the yard. The gate is fixed with steel. The fruit does grow, but it is weak again. Pa gave her a scolding. Last Tuesday, went for the saw full blast as you know, he drove it in somewhat mad. She scolded last pretty lively, Paulet, Harry, and others in the tailor listening to the sounds, he told her we are going to move, she asked when a carpenter lived and went again in order to build a new walk, the furniture announced so she said it was to break her heart. I am afraid she told Mr. Keller she was going to have the house decided in all, there all of the back rent paid, you know paid he the last, I last account, someone something must hit.
first, it took some saving & scrumin' things, for I have had to pay laborer's & Janice tonight there binder minimum other things. If I ever meet home again it will be wondering there are now standing debts to say. It is too much feeling wondering I have not made a debt write you lift. How is littleizzie, how hurts
for me. I didn't agree how besides a little pile of junk flux, a querning & Kickig
name Jimmy Oliver mail a V
white & I will send guns.
other pretty name I thought surely you would name it Harry Baybee in why cant you at all for home & get there by the last of this
month for Heaven sake don't stay any till. get home before the children start for
par.better you thought if course if not could still probably would keep you all united (par & house minds) I want little summer vacation down there if you stay they'll set it up fall there. If you can get well enough turn in third week. You must know it is getting kind of wrong to move + disagreeable clicking in the house so steadily for such a long time, I think we have been very patient. See if you can not. If not I must do so. I had to get your it gets to be rather disorderly. The regularity of housekeeping from young people I don't feel I need to be an old settled housekeeper. 10 weeks of doing my duties for me. It is very difficult. I get out and move if I do get I have to try